EzContent
An intelligent Drupal distribution
for publishers and marketers
OPEN SOURCE GIANTS

API-First | Decoupled

| AI-Powered

What do you want from a CMS?

FOR MARKETERS

FOR EDITORS

FOR DEVELOPERS

Speed and the freedom
to create engaging
digital experiences

Ability to create and
deliver content across
diﬀerent headless
frontends

Freedom from repeated
editorial demands, and
the time to focus on
innovation

And now here’s a CMS that actually delivers on all these counts.

EzContent
An intelligent Drupal Distribution for publishers and marketers, EzContent is an eﬀective solution for the
disconcerting “side-eﬀects” of a decoupled CMS. Manage aspects like layout/page building, content preview,
in-place editing, SEO, rich media on the Drupal backend you know and love. And watch it all get rendered
seamlessly on popular decoupled frontends - React, Vue, Angular, and Gatsby.
And it’s got the Drupal community, including Drupal founder Dries Buytaert to take note.

Less development, more creativity. Less tedium,
more AI power.
EzContent's suite of end-to-end tools packs essential Drupal modules to speed up your development by up
to 60%, and deliver the information curated for your audience through the channels you want.

Create and publish
content easily

An API-ready
decoupled CMS

Rich Component
Library

SEO-friendly
content creation

Page builder for
landing pages

AI-powered
content generation

With all of these features in place, here’s what it
means for your teams actually involved in building
and launching digital experiences.

FOR MARKETERS

FOR EDITORS

FOR DEVELOPERS

Increased visibility over the
web

Faster publishing

Expedites the design and
development process; 30%
faster time to market

Helps engage the audience
and move them down the
funnel

Improved search for
multimedia

Component based approach

Flexible architecture for better
UI UX

Streamlined workﬂows to
minimize errors and increase
eﬃciency

Freedom to choose and
integrate frontend technology
of your choice

Easy integration with martech
tools

AI powered content
generation, enhancements
and tagging

Secure

Saves time with reusable
components and content

Powerful SEO features

Future ready, with support for
emerging technologies (JAM
stack or serverless)

Provides multi-channel
experience

Saves time with reusable
components and content

Helps focus on innovations

What makes EzContent diﬀerent from
Traditional Drupal?

EzContent

TRADITIONAL
VANILLA DRUPAL

EZCONTENT

The “traditional” way of setting up your site
would grant you access to only the Drupal
core

All-in-one-place or a conveniently quick and
easy-to-install package. Tried and tested
best-in-class features, modules and
components that are already integrated and
tested together.

Maintaining your whole ecosystem of
modules

Single update for all Drupal modules and
features

Complex editorial experience

Easy editorial experience with features:
Workﬂow, Media, Layout & Preview.
AI enabled experience to add text
summarization, tagging

Tightly coupled front end

Robust decoupled front end, live Gatsby
editing

No API readiness

EzContent provides you with an API-ready
platform, demo content and even example
front-end applications

No SEO readiness

Structured data markup schema
Real time SEO Score & Suggestions

EzContent:

Beyond Strapi & Contentful
Versioning

Plugin System

Tagging

Customizable UI
Webhooks

Open source
2FA libraries

Content
Scheduling
Role-Based Permissions

User Management

Validation / Auditing

Managing forms
CDN support
JWT
authentication

Open Source

Secure previews API Keys
Workﬂows/Moderation Content Preview
Content
Modeling

Cloud Service
REST API Conﬁgs
and Content

Component Graphql
API CLI export/import JSONAPI
List Mobile-friendly Community
Global scalability and
support
governance (SSO, SCIM)

Content
Migration

Plug and Play
databases

SEO optimized

Channel-agnostic editing On Premises

Document
Level Permissions

Media
Library

I18n Localized
Content

Readymade APIs
Blogs to E-Commerce
sites
Installation

EzContent

Strapi

Contentful

In an era where customers expect rich digital experiences, you have to ensure that you can deliver content
seamlessly across new-age frontend frameworks. But you don’t want to burden your marketing and editorial
teams with slow, repetitive, and complex tools and processes. EzContent, with its range of features and
decoupled frontends in the intelligent CMS you need - to bring speed, innovation, and engagement into your
digital experiences.

Want to see what EzContent
can do for your business need?

Book a Demo

ABOUT SRIJAN

Srijan is a global engineering ﬁrm that builds
transformative digital paths to better futures for Fortune
500 enterprises to nonproﬁts all over the world.
We have championed open-source technologies over the last two decades, bringing advanced engineering
capabilities and agile practices to some of the biggest names across FMCG, Logistics, Telecom, Technology,
and others.
We lead in Drupal with 350+ Drupalers and 80+ Acquia certiﬁed Drupal developers and are among the top 4
Drupal companies globally. We are Acquia Preferred Partner, Acquia Cohesion Partner, and Apigee
Consulting Partner.
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